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Sir Robert Cecil
and the Gunpowder Plot
Robert L. Yaple
Robert Cecil, Earl of Salisbury, (15637-1612) was th e second son and political heir of
Lord Burghley, Elizabeth I's chief advisor. Cecil became Principal Secretary of State late
in Elizabeth 's reign, 1596 , and continued to hold office even after James I succeeded to
the throne in 1603. Since the Principal Secretary's responsibilities included the
Elizabethan equivalents of the Foreign Office, the Home Office , and the War Office, he
was thus in a position of power and prominence in 1605, the year of the " Damnable Plot
of the Powder Treason." His exact role in the affair is, however, still a matter for
supposition.
Like the sinking of Maine in Havana harbor, the story of the Gun powder Plot has
become tradition, admitting of only one popular interpretation. Hence, before one can
investigate the true nature of the plot, one must first set the stage - that is, establish the
environment in which the tradition took form - and, second, recount and examine the
traditional story itself, which, by its baroque melodrama, overlays and obscures any
reasonable analysis.
The fifteenth century was an age of corruption ; the sixteenth century was an age of
fanaticism; and the era of transition, perhaps 1580-1620, was a peculiar mixture of both.
Bitter ideological conflict embroiled almost all of Europe, and its primary agents were the
forces of the Roman Counter Reformation , determined to expunge Protestantism and to
recover the whole of western Christendom for Rome - by argumentation or by blood.
And ideological warfare admits of few scruples; one may commit any atrocity if one does
it in God's name.
In 1570, Pius V proclaimed Elizabeth I a heretic, schismatic, tyrant, and usurper - and
declared her deposed, excommunicate and anathema. Ten years after Pius had thus
decreed that her assassination would be no sin, Gregory XIII went further, labeling such
an event positively meritorious for whoever should accomplish it. 1 In the decade of the
1570's and most of the 1580's, therefore, English papists were regarded, both by
Protestant England and by her enemies abroad, as active or potential fifth columnists and not without some reason. 2 Accordingly, penalties were imposed upon English
recusants (Roman Catholics who refused to conform even occasionally to the Established
Church); fines were levied, priests exiled, and Jesuits burnt. But most English papists
showed their true colors during the Armada crisis of 1588. Their own English nationalism
was the decisive factor; they remained loyal to Elizabeth despite the hopes of their
Spanish co-religionists. Because of this, though the Penal Laws remained in force , the
government was more disposed to grant dispensations (for a price) in the last years of
Elizabeth's reign.
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But in 1603, the English papists had visions of even better times. The new king had for
some time carried on an intermittent intellectural and diplomatic flirtation with Rome,
and his wife was inclined to popery. In truth, though James suspected the English Roman
Catholic clergy, feared the Jesuits, and abhorred the temporal power of the pope, he also
distinguished quite sharply between them and the English Roman Catholic laity, for
whom he indeed proposed a toleration - much too soon to suit Protestant England and a
Protestant Parliament. James was an ecumenist in an age of bigotry; he had dreams of the
reunion of Christendom 3 and the end of persecution, but this was too idealistic to be
successful. As a practical matter, however, he strove to maintain the Elizabethan via
media, a policy between persecution and full toleration, asking only for political loyalty
and outward religious conformity (as a token of political loyalty). Disillusioned, the more
turbulent of the recusants could no longer be content with this, and fresh plots began to
hatch: in 1603, the feeble Watson's Plot, the hare-brained "Main" Plot, and the
foredoomed "Bye" Plot ; and in 1605, the infamous Gunpowder Plot, which burst - or
rather slithered - into view under most peculiar circumstances.
On 26 October 1605, a Roman Catholic peer, Lord Monteagle, mysteriously received a
message as he dined at his London house in Hoxton Square. Finding the writing
somewhat illegible, he handed the note to one of his retainers, Thomas Ward, and
requested that it be read aloud. It said in part, "They shall receive a terrible blow this
parliament and yet they shall not see who hurts them.,,4 Apparently puzzling over the
meaning of the note, that same night Monteagle placed it in Cecil's hands. Although
pronouncing it the work of a lunatic, he, in turn, communicated it on 1 November to
King James, who immediately fathomed the depths of the "mystery" and insisted that it
referred to a plot to blow up Parliament with gunpowder. S
A search was ordered, but deliberately delayed until Monday, 4 November, the day
before Parliament was to convene. At that time, the Lord Chamberlain and others made
two tours of inspection through the parliamentary buildings. Upon visiting the "cellar," a
large groundfloor room under the peers' chamber, they found a great store of "billets,
faggots, and coals," and a "tall and desperate fellow" - Guy Fawkes. Beneath the faggots
were thirty-six barrels of gunpowder, covered over with large stones and iron bars. 6
Fawkes was taken prisoner immediately, while his fellow conspirators, having learned
of his capture, fled northward into Staffordshire, unsuccessfully attempting to foment
Catholic uprisings en route. They finally were trapped at Holbeach House, and four of
them (including the two ringleaders, Thomas Percy and Robert Catesby) died fighting on
8 November. The surviving plotters were taken into custody and gradually made to
confess. One of the confessions implicated several Jesuits of complicity in the plot, and
the whole affair expanded to resemble a general Catholic attempt to overthrow the
Protestant establishment by blowing up king, lords, commons, and council. 7
Thus, tradition has it, was England delivered from an unsuspected, imminent
catastrophe by the divine sagacity of her king. Of course, this was to imply no negligence
or incompetence on the part of the government, since it had been aware of a vague,
general design against Parliament by many papists (as later investigations were to
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"prove").
But exactly how miraculous was this escape from disaster - and for that matter, how
deadly the impending doom? Upon inspection and reflection, the crusted surface of the
traditional story, so fair and unblemished at a distance, is perceived to be pocked with
inconsistencies and pitted with illogic. Contemporary opinions varied, but there was some
feeling in the royal court that Cecil knew more than he had made public. In fact, rumor
had it that if Cecil had not, indeed, himself originated the scheme in the minds of the
plotters, as least he was aware of it at an early date and deliberately fostered it to serve
his own ends. 8 Moreover, John Brooke, Lord Cobham, (Cecil's relative by marriage)
asserted that King James himself later came to refer to 5 November as "Cecil's Holiday.,,9
The method of attack on the traditional story primarily involves logic rather than the
marshalling of indisputable proofs. Since much of the evidence is ambiguous as well as
fragmentary, one can build a case for either side of the question, but the theory that Cecil
had prior knowledge of the plot and manipulated this intrigue to his own advantage
would seem to be the most tenable conclusion. This theory is certainly the most rational,
keeping in mind the historical environment, the personalities of the men involved, and a
realistic appraisal of human behavior.
Robert Cecil had early formed habits of ruling and was a master of the art of using and
directing, to his own profit, other men's weakness, venality, and ambition. Much of his
wealth originally had come from pillaged Church lands, and his extensive power was
possible partly because of the disintegration of the old Catholic nobility, 1 0 and the fall of
his most powerful political opponents. Essex and Raleigh were betrayed as much by their
own excesses as by Cecil, but this circumstance demonstrates Cecil's talent for inducing
men (particularly men of action) to ruin themselves. Seemingly, Cecil's two principles of
life were the continuation of his personal power and the preservation of his country's
interests. And even a cloyingly sympathetic biographer has conceded that in his actions,
Cecil ignored the moral distinction between good and evil, concerning himself only with
what, to his view, was politically correct. 11 The discrediting, if not the destruction, of
Catholicism would be admirably correct, and to this end he seems to have quietly
directed his not inconsiderable talents. (The Appellant Controversy, an internecine
quarrel between Jesuits and seminarians, fomented by Cecil, and culminating in the
government's anti-Catholic proclamation of, interestingly, 5 November 1602, shows but
one facet of Cecil's industry and ingenuity.1 2 )
As for James, had popery not so often been linked to treason, he would much have
preferred the use of argument to resolve, rather than persecution to repress, religious
disputes. In fact, he wrote to Cecil, while still only King of Scots: 13
I will never allow in my conscience that the blood of any man shall be shed for
diversity of opinions ~ religion, but 1 would be very sorry that Catholics should so

multiply as they might be able to practise their old principles upon us { italics mine] .
Among these "old principles" were of course the persistent attempts by popish
conspirators to kill or to capture the sovereign. 14
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It is therefore possible that Cecil, with an eye to the interests of his king, his country,
and himself, shrewdly had decided to use treason rather than religion as grounds for the
repression of Roman Catholicism. In this way he could discredit his political rivals I5 and
enhance his standing with Protestant Parliament, while playing upon James's
long-standing dread of usurpation of political supremacy by an ecclesiastical power and
upon his absolute horror of plots against his personJ6
Indeed, the government's actions would seem to lend support to this view. For
example, it strove to make public only that which would suit its own immediate political
purposes. Months of investigation resulted in the publication of A True and Perfect
Relation . .. , which turned out to be an obviously false and imperfect relation, designed
to cloud the facts , eulogize the government, and blacken Catholicism.
Though the case, thus far, seems plausible enough, Cecil's exact connection with the
plot must hinge on whether or not the government had knowledge of this intrigue before
the letter to Monteagle was "deciphered."
If one is to believe the traditional account of the plot (as set forth in A True and
Perfect Relation and elsewhere), one must face the problem of how a group of known
rebellious Catholics could rent a house near Parliament, dig an extensive mine beneath it,
chisel away at an obstructing wall for two months, acquire and bring into the "cellar"
(which they had rented subsequent to their abortive mining operations) a large quantity
of gunpowder (the amount of which, by the most conservative estimate, 1 7 was almost
two tons), and store this explosive, covered by a huge heap of fuel, all without attracting
the attention of the suspicious and astute Sir Robert Cecil. The scene of this intrigue, it
must be remembered, was a section of London bustling with sight-seers, tenants,
tradespeople, and workmen. 18
Cecil had built up the elaborate spy system inherited from his predecessor, Francis
Walsingham, to the point where it was both extensive and thorough. Thus it would have
been relatively simple for him to have known of various "turbulent spirits" among the
recusants (like Percy, Catesby , Fawkes, and friends) and to have made use of them. To
men ready to look to violence as a remedy for existing evils, a cleverly disguised hint
through a secret agent might have been sufficient to start treason brewing. In fact, this is
exactly the plan of the Babington Plot, organized by a government agent-provacateur and
used by the government as a pretext for the judicial murder of Mary Queen of Scots.
Squire's plot and the Bye Plot, too, were known to the government at an early date and
were exposed only when the maximum political effect could be obtained. 19
More concretely , we have a letter from an informer, one Henry Wright, dated April
1604 and telling of a subordinate 's progress in "working a Catholic treason.,,20 Two
years later, March 1606, Wright applied to Cecil for a reward for his services "in
discovering of villainous practices,,,21 an action which implies that the project in
question had been satisfactorily completed. More explicit still is an application to the
king on Wright's behalf headed: " Touching Wright and his services performed in the
damnable plot of the Powder treason," and mentioning that he had been supplying the
government with information for almost two years "before the said treason burst forth
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by an obscure letter to the Lord Mon teagle. ,,2 2
Furthermore, on 9 November, 1605, Salisbury wrote to Lord Cornwallis, the English
ambassador in Madrid, informing him of the plot affair, adding: 23
I had sufficient advertisement, that most of those that are now fled (being all
notorious Recusants) with many other [sic 1 of that kind, had a practice in hand for
some stirre this Parliament; but I never dreamed it should be in such nature.
On Tuesday, 5 November, the same day as the "discovery" of the plot, the Lord Chief
Justice examined the servant of a London hatter, a gentlemen's valet, a landlady, and
other curiously obscure people. 24 Outwardly , there was nothing to tie them to the plot,
since (according to the government's story) the names of none of the conspirators except
Thomas Percy (who had hired the "cellar") and Guy Fawkes (who had been apprehended
there) were known until Fawkes's confession, under torture, on Saturday, 9 November.
But the examination on Tuesday of people that several of the supposedly unknown
conspirators actually had visited Monday afternoon leads one to believe Cecil had, indeed,
"sufficient advertisement" of the "practice in hand."
One author 25 claims that Cecil could not have known the details of the plot because
Fawkes was tortured in order to obtain more information. The same writer earlier 26
admits, however, that half the investigating commission was either Roman Catholic or
friendly towards Roman Catholicism. Hence, he misses the point that if Cecil did posses
prior knowledge of the plot and his goal was Catholic repression, it would have been
impossible for him, under these circumstances, to have admitted all this to the
commissioners, none of whom would have been in his confidence. Such an admission
would have destroyed exactly the impression he desired: that of a nearly-successful
popish plot against the political structure. Cecil does not seem the type who might
jeopardize careful plans by boggling at the use of torture as a bit of theatrics. Thus, since
Fawkes remained obdurate under ordinary examination procedure, torture would have
been necessary to extract the information officially, which Cecil might have secured
secretly some time before.
It has been generally believed that Francis Tresham, a late-comer to the ring of
conspirators, betrayed the plot by sending the cryptic note to his brother-in-law,
Monteagle. But Thomas Percy himself could have been giving information directly to
Cecil much earlier. A single witness, the noted lawyer, Sir Francis Moore, reported seeing
Percy leaving Cecil's house about 2:00 A.M. on several different occasions, shortly before
the plot was uncovered. 2 7 One cannot take this statement as conclusive, however, since
in this age the streets were almost completely dark, and Moore might well have been
mistaken. Even granting that the figure was Percy, still he could have been sent there on
business by his patron, the Earl of Northumberland. Moreover, it was to Percy's interest
to be known and accepted at court, in order to allay suspicions about his movements.
But Percy's death does remain significant. John Street, the musketeer who killed both
him and Catesby at Holbeach was given a life pension of two shillings a day28
(comparable now to about twenty-six shillings) - a reward for exterminating the two
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men who could have thrown the most light on a thoroughly muddled situation, or
perhaps have compromised the government through their testimony. The question is still
unanswered, though, as to why, if Percy were an informer, he fled with the others into
almost certain danger and, for that matter, why he resisted, sword in hand, so violently at
Holbeach - unless, of course , Percy had sufficient advertisement that Cecil intended to
dispose of him to eliminate any potential threat of exposure.
Another curious circumstance was presented after the "discovery." The government
made careful, minute, and exhaustive inquiries concerning the traitors' lodgings,
gathering-places, associates, relatives, and employees (including boatmen, porters, and
carpenters), as well as their haberdasher and the men who sold them the iron bars.29 But
nothing was mentioned about the gunpowder. In fact, though the barrels were kept as
relics,30 the powder itself seems to have disappeared.
Gunpowder had been a government monopoly since 1601, and the royal stores were
centred primarily in the Tower of London under the control of the Earl of Devonshire (a
powerful Protestant) and his lieutenant, Lord Carew of Clopton (one of Cecil's few
intimate friends).31 Moreover, the Ordnance accounts of the Tower stores during the
years in question (1604-1605) are strangely missing. 32 Strange, too, is that Parliament
did convene as planned, though the threatening barrels of gunpowder remained in the
"cellar," seemingly ignored. 3 3 This apparent nonchalance is also reflected in Cecil's
advice to the king after His Majesty's "instantaneous" interpretation of the Monteagle
letter:
that till the Night before his coming [i.e. , the opening of Parliament], nothing
should be done to interrupt any Purpose of theirs that had any such develish
Practize, but rather to suffer them to goe on till the end of the Day.34
This attitude is remarkable, since if the powder had been touched off by accident, the
resulting blast would have leveled much of populous Westminster.
Two tons of domestic powder would have been practically unobtainable without the
collusion of the government, while foreign powder would have to have been smuggled
past the watchful eyes of Cecil's agents. And if it was true that he "could tell you
throughout Spain, every part, every port, every ship with their burdens, whither
bound,"35 how much tighter must have been his intelligence net in English ports.
I suggest that Cecil himself, through his agents, shrewdly supplied the conspirators
with powder (which would explain their apparent ease in obtaining so large a quantity),
and that it had been deliberately de-activated before the sale (which would account for
the lack of concern during the parliamentary session and for the otherwise inexplicable
disappearance of the explosives, as well).
There remains the further problem of the mysterious letter to Lord Monteagle. It
seems strange that although Monteagle unexpectedly chose to dine at his Hoxton house
(the Hrst time he had done so in over a year), nevertheless the unknown messenger was
able to locate him, deliver the note, and vanish. 3 6 The entire "little comedy at Hoxton"
appears rather too blatant and melodramatic. This is so, especially since it was revealed in
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the examination of one of the plotters, Sir Everard Digby, that Catesby had assured the
others, "such of the nobility as are worth the saving shall be preserved and yet know not
of the matter {italics mine J. "37 Several other Catholic peers, including Lords Montague ,
Mordaunt, and Stourton , were all quietly kept from attending the Parliament by one
device or another. 38
Hence, the Hoxton letter takes on less the character of a private warning to Monteagle
and more the aspect of a public excuse for Cecil to move openly. Monteagle was later
given a pension of £ 700 per year - a somewhat disproportionate reward for the act of
turning over to Cecil an anonymous letter which he did not understand. The government
also rewarded Monteagle with silence as well as with money. Wherever his name appeared
in the examinations of the prisoners, linking him in any way with the plotters on an
intimate basis, it was scratched out or pasted over with paper, even when the reference
was to certain questionable activities in which Monteagle had undoubtedly taken part as
early as 1602. 39
Many have been led to believe that the letter was purely theatrical - staged to allow
the king to discover the plot, and to make the treason more odious and the escape more
miraculous, by salvation coming at the eleventh hour. Bu t if the letter were meant to be
theatrical, it was also stupid - for if the plotters had been more nervous, they might have
fled, leaving Cecil with a lunatic letter and rudely shattered plans. Cecil had several bad
qualities, but stupidity was, unquestionably, not among them. It is hard to believe that he
would risk all his careful preparations in order to magnify the flashings of the royal mind.
Therefore, we may be reasonably sure that Cecil was not the author of the enigmatic note
or, at least, did not plan to have the delivery and the subsequent events develop in such a
baroque manner. 4 0
It is still possible, of course, that Monteagle either by himself or in league with
Tresham, was responsible for the letter, hoping it would serve the double purpose of
directing suspicion of complicity away from himself (since he did have rather a checkered
past) and also of showing to Thomas Ward, who read the letter aloud at Hoxton, that the
secret was out. As a matter of fact, Ward, an intimate of several of the conspirators, did
communicate with them, but they were so infatuated with their own scheme and so
emboldened by the government's failure to make an immediate search that they refused
to flee, continued their plans, and so doomed themselves. 41
The plotters failed. But the success of the plot, from Cecil's point of view, was
complete. Previous public antagonism toward the Stuart king was submerged by renewed
popular fear and hatred of popery. The fires of Smithfield still smoldered in the public
memory. Anti-papist legislation could be put into effect not merely without protest from
liberals, but actually with popular enthusiasm. 42
The plot's disclosure also touched Cecil more directly. The Roman Catholic Earl of
Northumberland, one of Cecil's rivals, had been a kinsman of Thomas Percy and, while
Captain of the Royal Pensioners, had admitted Percy as a pensioner of the king, without
exacting the usual oath of loyalty. Percy's death at Holbeach removed the one man who
could prove him, in the earl's own words, "clere as the day or darke as the night.,,43
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Without Percy's possibly exonerating testimony, the earl's indiscretion became misprision
of treason. For this, he was tried in Star Chamber on 27 June 1606 , made to forfeit his
offices, fined £30,000, attainted , and imprisoned 44 - thus a potentially dangerous threat
to Cecil's influence was removed, as Essex and Raleigh had been removed. Moreover,
Northampton , Suffolk, and Worcester too went into eclipse. 45 Cecil's power and, for a
time, even his popularity rose, and on 20 May 1606, he was awarded the Garter amid an
almost unparalleled display of pomp and ceremony.46
Though Cecil's outward appearance made inevitable the comparison with "Crook-back
Dick," Richard III, and his assured, arbitrary, and aggressive actions against his political
opponents further recalled that last Yorkist king, Cecil's personal unpopularity cannot
account for all suspicions that 5 November was, indeed, "Cecil's Holiday." Cecil had
motive, opportunity, and method for "working a Catholic treason" - and was the exact
personality-type (clever, secretive, imaginative, and unscrupulous) to have carried off the
plan with such a flair. Contrariwise, a Catholic master-plotter shrewd enough secretly to
amass the requisite gunpowder could not have blundered as badly and as repeatedly as did
Fawkes and company - and would have perceived too well the folly of failure.
Although it is difficult to establish the relative truth or falsity of an historical, material
"fact", it is an even greater problem to "prove" an intangible intention on the part of
someone in the past. In the last resort, one must rely on a combination of direct data,
circumstantial evidence, and simple logic. Cecil's precise connection with the plot is not
now known (and never completely can be demonstrated), but one cannot but conclude
that he must have been aware of the intrigue almost from its inception, and one would
guess that he was opportunist enough to use this knowledge to best advantage. In this
amended version of the traditional story, it is the Robert Cecil of fact, not the Guy
Fawkes of fable, who looms large as the central figure in a startling exposition of
Realpolitik in the "corrupt century."
University of Dayton
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